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Picture: Robert Hatch Do you think you know the Bible inside and out? The Bible is full of stories and characters that have played an important role in shaping our culture. Whether you're particularly religious or not, you can't deny the influence these works have had on people around the world for hundreds of years. Due
to the influence of the Bible, its style has often been imitated and themes and more have been borrowed from it for centuries. She has been the inspiration for many of the greatest works of art in the Western world for hundreds of years. His moral lessons, images and more can be found in many old and new things. The
Bible itself was written by a large number of people over a long period of time. It has also been translated countless times, with those translations often being translated over and over again. This makes his style interesting but generally incredibly inconsistent. In a number of cases, entire passages of the Bible contradict
each other. If you're a Bible expert who thinks you can choose true verses from fake ones, and you can't be fooled by passages from other works, test your knowledge of the Bible with this Bible quiz. CURIOSITY Do you know if these Bible verses are real or fictitious? Quiz 7 minutes 7 min PERSONALITY what biblical
verse describes you? Quiz 5 minutes 5 minutes TRIVIA Can you choose the real books of the Bible and avoid fakes? Quiz 6 minutes 6 minutes CURIOSITY Can you match the disciple to the Biblical verse? Quiz 6 minutes 6 minute TRIVIA A Bible expert should be able to get most of these questions right. Can? Quiz 6
min TRIVIA AVERAGE INFLUENTIAL WOMEN from the Bible quiz 6 minutes 6 minutes TRIVIA Can you finish these Biblical verses that most Christians know by heart? Quiz 6 minutes 6 minutes CURIOSITY Are these quotes from the Bible or Shakespeare? Quiz 6 minutes 6 min TRIVIA Influential stories from the
Biblical quiz 7 minute quiz 7 minutes TRIVIA How well do you know these super common biblical verses? 7 Minutes Quiz 7 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers
reliable and easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, compelling photography, and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times, we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun!
Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your box of By clicking Subscribe, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 Company Image:
Free-Photos / Pixabay A book held dear by the approximately 3 billion Christians in the world, the it really is a fascinating book, even for some who will not consider themselves religious at all. Surely one of the oldest books in the history of the world, even today you can enter your local library and with a copy. But before
the invention of the printing press, that wasn't the case. In fact, there was no Bible available for people to use in their homes. The only copies would be handwritten and held by religious leaders. Today, more than 100 million copies of the Bible are sold every year. And there certainly aren't many ancient manuscripts in
the world like this. If you are a believer, then it is the word of God, given to man to help instruct, reproach, teach, guide and much more. It continues to have a profound impact on the world. In countries where Christians are persecuted, it could cost them their lives if they have them. How much do you know about the
Good Book? This quiz will seriously test you and help you determine if you are a Bible Master. Good luck! CURIOSITY Can you answer these basic biblical questions that every Catholic should know? Quiz 6 minutes 6 minutes CURIOSITY Can you finish these basic Bible verses that every Catholic should know? Quiz 6
minutes 6 minutes CURIOSITY The quiz on Biblical literacy 6 minutes quiz 6 minutes TRIVIA The biblical expert quiz 6 minutes quiz 6 min TRIVIA Can you finish these Biblical verses that most Christians know by heart? Quiz 6 minutes 6 minuteS HARD CURIOSITY This Biblical quiz is very difficult, so will we be
impressed if you also get 10 7 minutes quiz right 7 minutes TRIVIA can you ace to this Bible literacy quiz? Trivia Leader 6-minute 6-minute quiz in the Biblical quiz 7 minute quiz 7 minutes TRIVIA How well do you know these super common Bible verses? 7-minute quiz 7 minutes CURIOSITY Do you know these Old
Testament stories by heart? 7 Minutes Quiz 7 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable and easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From
fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, compelling photography, and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times, we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send
trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking Subscribe, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a corporate image of System1: Shutterstock It's finally time to test your biblical vocabulary. Nervous? This
quiz will make you want to go back to Sunday school. Say a prayer. CURIOSITY A Bible expert should be able to get most of these questions right. Can? 6 6 Quiz 6 min TRIVIA Can you answer these basic biblical questions that every Christian should know? Quiz 6 minutes 6 minutes CURIOSITY Can you name more
than 11 of these biblical things? Quiz 6 minutes 6 minutes CURIOSITY Can you answer these easy, medium and hard biblical questions? Quiz 6 minutes 6 minutes CURIOSITY Can you choose the real books of the Bible and avoid fakes? Quiz 6 minutes 6 Min PERSONALITY Take this Biblical quiz and we will guess
what you gave up for the 5 minute quiz loaned 5 minutes TRIVIA Can you answer these easy biblical questions? Quiz 6 minutes 6 minutes CURIOSITY How well do you know these super common biblical verses? Quiz 7 minutes 7 minutes CURIOSITY Are you a Master of the Bible? 6 Min TRIVIA MEDIUM 6 Min Quiz
Two Truths and a Lie: The Biblical Quiz 7 Minutes Quiz 7 Min How Much Do You Know About Dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable and easy-to-understand explanations of how the world
works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, compelling photography, and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times, we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Playing quizzes is
free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking Subscribe, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 Company Image: D-Keine/E+ /Getty Images This religious challenge is like a Bible
school back to a time when naming all 66 Bible books in the correct order made you brag about rights among your peers. For some of us, this information will forever be rooted in our hearts and minds, and for good reason. Understanding how biblical books are ordained allows a better appreciation of biblical history and
context. For example, if you know that 3 John is only two books away from the Apocalypse, you would probably guess that John the Apostle is the one he writes to his beloved Gaius, since John does not identify by name as the old man in the introductory sentence. The book of 3 John is one of many books in the New
Testament - from the Romans to Judas - which provides specific instructions on the church's conduct and rebukes the false teachings that are rampant in the ancient church. Understanding why these warning epistles were grouped gives crede credit to the fact that heresy was a huge problem and not something that
was taken lightly by religious leaders. Use our challenge to more about groups of biblical books, such as the Pentateuch of the Old Testament and the epistles of the New Testament, to broaden your divine knowledge. Let's start! CURIOSITY Can you identify these Bible books if we remove all vowels? 6-minute quiz Min
TRIVIA Can you choose the real books of the Bible and avoid fakes? Quiz 6 minutes 6 minutes CURIOSITY Can you get more than 11 right on this challenging Bible quiz? Quiz 6 minutes 6 minute TRIVIA A Bible expert should be able to get most of these questions right. Can? Quiz 6 minutes 6 minutes EASY
CURIOSITY If we give you a biblical word, can you give us its meaning? Quiz 6 minutes 6 Min PERSONALITY On a scale of 1 to 10, How much are you a Bible expert? Quiz 5 minutes 5 min PERSONALITY Which Christian cult song are you based on these biblical field questions? 5-minute quiz 5 minutes Biblical history
QUIZ 7-minute quiz 7 minutes CURIOSITY Can you discard the names of these Biblical figures? Quiz 6 minutes 6 min PERSONALITY that empowers biblical woman is you? 5-minute quiz 5 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Luckily for you,
HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable and easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, compelling photography, and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things
work, other times, we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking Subscribe, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older.
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